Shipping Preference:

□
□

Ship
Will Pick Up

Wine Preference:

□
□

Please note: You must be at least 21 years of age
to purchase wine. Wine will be shipped ground
unless otherwise requested. All shipments will
require proof of age requirements upon delivery.
By joining the club and placing an order you are
consenting to the age requirements for alcohol
purchase by law.
Authorized Shipping States:
Please contact us for up to date shipping
information for your particular state.

Reds Only

Auriga
Wine
Cellars

No Preference

Comments:
_________________________
_________________________
Date of publication

Auriga Cellars Tasting Room
4520 Pleasant Valley Road
Placerville, CA 95667
Phone (530) 647-8078
Mailing Address:
3160 Newtown Road
Placerville, CA 95667
(530) 621-0700
www.aurigawines.com

STELLAR WINE
CLUB

Welcome to the Auriga Wine Cellars
Wine Club. By joining the club you will
receive 3 releases of 2 bottles of Auriga
wine per year. Each release will receive
a 20% discount with the cost of $24 $40 per release. This discount includes
Auriga apparel. You have the option of
picking up your wine or having it
shipped (seeing shipping rates).
Releases are scheduled for October,
February and June. All Wine Club
customers will receive a 20% discount
on wine at anytime and will be notified
of special events for club members
only. Please be sure to show your club
member card while in the tasting room
to ensure your discount.
The Auriga Club is unique as a recipe
will accompany each wine shipped to
further enhance the wine experience.
The recipes are based on the ‘simple,
but easy’ gourmet. We welcome your
feedback on the recipes we have paired
with the wines as well as welcome your
recipes and ideas. Recipes chosen
from club members will be published
and credited on the Auriga Wines web
site.
By signing this form you are agreeing
that you are 21 years of age and you are
committing to a one year membership.
Memberships canceled within one year
will be billed for discounts received on
all purchases incurred from the wine
club start date . Memberships canceled
post club release will not be refunded.
We reserve the right to substitute wine
for clubs not picked up within 6 months,

unless other arrangements have been
made.

DATE:
NAME:

Bill To:

________________________
"Auriga" is the ancient Greek and
Roman name of a constellation in the
Northern hemisphere and is commonly
referred to as the "charioteer."
In ancient times, Auriga was associated
with the nurse of Zeus. When Zeus grew
up, he rewarded the nurse with a horn
endowing it with magical properties, so
that whosoever possessed it should obtain
in abundance all he desired and find it "a
horn of plenty." The Horn of Plenty, is a
symbol of abundance, fruitfulness and
prosperity, and is represented by a horn
filled to overflowing with fruits and flowers.
The Greek lantern depicted on the wine
label is a reproduction of lanterns used in
ancient times. We feel it is a fitting symbol
of the Charioteer and Auriga and this
legend.
Auriga wines are made from Sierra
Foothill vineyards. This is the historic
location of California vineyards, which
supplied the gold miners (49ers) with
wine in the last century. The soils in the
foothills are thin and vines have to
struggle to survive, resulting in intense
concentrated wines. Our current
production is only 1600 cases and we
hope you enjoy these wines as much as
we have bringing them to you.
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